
Tanzania

So lovely just to see ya

Mount Kilimanjaro

Will we climb?  No…don’t think so! 





Three of Africa’s Great Lakes are in 
Tanzania

Africa’s largest:  Lake Victoria

Africa’s deepest:  Lake Tanganyika

Known for its unique species of fish

These fish come in any colour you 
wish


Fossils 6 million years old have been seen

They are the hominid fossils from the era Pliocene

Other fossils that have been found

Are dated before we Homo Sapiens were around

Then various tribes migrated 

Their tracks have been cited



The original capital city: Dar es Salaam

Which means “abode of peace.” What 
charm! 

Built by Zanzibar’s Sultan Majid bin Said

No longer capital as other plans were laid




Dar es Salaam is Tanzania's most prominent city today
We’ll love shopping there and perhaps even see a play
Art, media, music, film, and television
It’s also the centre for finance and fashion

Dodoma, which in the Bantu language 
Gogo means “It has sunk” literally
Not until 1996 did it become the nation’s 
capital officially
Founded in 1907 by German colonists 
building the railway
The layout plan followed European segre-
gation of that day
Given to Britain in 1919 by the Treaty of 

Versailles 
Then the territory was called Tanganyika
Remember the deepest lake didn’t ya?
Tanganyika and Zanzibar united to create	 	 	 

Tanzania as a single independent state

About  56.3 million people live here you see

Making it one of the world’s most populous countries 

A diverse country with many subgroups

120 unique ethnic and linguistic groups

In 1964, Tanzania independence was gained
As part of the British Commonwealth, the country remains
In 1974, after the referendum
A master plan for Dodoma’s layout was begun
This time led by guess who?  A  Canadian firm

Isn’t it amazing how much we can learn

Not everything, though, is filled with joy	       

People born with albinism, like that boy 

Have a congenital absence of pigmentation

Plants, animals & humans with no colouration

In the black magical practice called Muti

Their body parts have magical properties

Their bones may bring health and wealth

So people born with albinism are susceptible

Being attacked and mutilated is quite possible




More uncomfortable statistics are here

15% of women experienced female genital mutilation

72% of men have been circumcised 

Guess neither is much of a surprise.  


Julius Nyerere was the first prime minister of Tanganyika  1961

In 1964, he became first president & the new state of Tanzania begun


  He emphasized the need for a national iden-
tity

What a man he was!  Inspired by Mahatma 
Gandhi

Worked to create peaceful change and racial 
harmony

His socialistic approach was called ujamaa,  
Swahili for family-hood

Every country should have a leader so  
good!  


As you might guess, Idi Amin was not his 
type

When we get to Uganda you’ll see why with 
him he did fight	


The country is still quite poor

For poverty no one has yet found a cure

However, the country is politically stable

Plus, literacy rates are high, as education is available

Tanzania is notably free of economic inequalities

Were there divisions among the various ethnic groups?  Rarely

In 1985 Nyerere resigned; but being philosophically captive

He remained considerably politically active

Travelled internationally and gave speeches

Named “Mwalimu” which is Swahili for teacher 

In London, of leukemia he died in 1999

Not many politicians are so fine


Today 2 terms is what a president may serve this nation

Each term is five years in duration

Since Nyerere retired in 1985

The number of presidents is five




Who is president now, do we know?       

Samia Suluhu Hassan, Tanzania’s  first 
female president… Go Girl Go!  

The previous president, John Magufuli, 
choose her as his running mate

Then 2 years into office he passed away.  
Talk about fate.   

She can be in office for the next 3 years

Then could run once again with election.  
Cheers!


On Tanzania’s National Union Day

She pardoned over 5000 prisoners

Urging them, from their mistakes learn

Then to their families & communities return

As we know COVID took hold

Everywhere across the globe

President Magufuli, like some other blokes

Thought the virus was a Western hoax


But Hassan, listening to the academics

Set up a committee to tackle the pandemic

Plus reopened media outlets that he had 
closed

Those are two of actions she chose

Magufuli cut off contact with other countries

Now Hassan is successfully reconnecting

For example, an agreement with Uganda’s 
President Museveni

She negotiated the world’s longest pipeline 
heated electrically.


Although Magufuli was  highly respected

Hassan is being greeted more favourably than 
expected

Politically, that’s no joke

Her opposition has even said, and I quote

!If she does her job well... this will help to ac-
tually change part of the patriarchy mindset 
within the public,”






Enough of politics, I agree

Let’s go on a shopping spree

The Kariakoo market in Dar es Salaam

Got comfortable shoes?  Better wear them

The market goes for several blocks

We can buy all kinds of stuff, even socks


After the market, let’s find out

What Tingatinga painting is all about

Traditionally done on masonite

For  your home one might be just right


   


Since we’re walking & can’t ride a horse,

Maybe we’ll take a course

At the public University of Dar es Salaam

Where the mottos is “Wisdom is Freedom”

Until the age of 15, education is compulsory

Over 67% is the rate of literacy




Now maybe we should get something to eat

Perhaps the Pilau rice dish would be a treat

Made by a women cooks wearing Kanga

What’s that?  Colourful clothing all around her





	 

Would you like to hear “Lady Jaydee”, Ju-
dith Wambura 

Her music is Bongo Flava  	 	 	
Similar to reggae with an Afro-beat

Hip hop, rhythm and blues.  Neat

Click on her picture then put up your feet

Her music is quite a treat

 	 

When we go to the country we might see

Gorgeous landscapes. Wait!  Wait!  What can that be?

The Hadza’s people hunting  and gathering

Look at those elephants over there lingering

Chimpanzee with a baby chimp and giraffes

What a pleasure! We can smile; and yes, we can even  laugh




	 	 	 	 	 	 


I’m sure you’ve all heard of Zanzibar

It’s one of three islands that are part of 
Tanzania

Pemba and Mafia are the other two

I’m sure you’ve heard of Mafia but never 
knew it was an island did you?  	 	   


	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Kilindoni, largest city on Mafia Island


Zanaibar Harbour


Tanzania is home to nearly 60 million people

About two thirds are under 25. Quite youthful 

The fertility rate for women is about 4.8

Hence  population growth is just under the 3%  rate




Before we leave, one more thing you should know

Climate change is taking its toll

Droughts and floods have impacted negatively

Agriculture, water supplies and poverty

Tanzania has a National Climate Change Strategy

To combat climate change and variability


Major areas of economic growth are  con-
struction and industry

Mining, manufacturing, water supply, natural 
gas and electricity  


Only 15% have electricity presently

Due to the supply’s unreliability

Travel and tourism also aid the economy

But with COVID you can imagine how that 

must be


Poverty, lack of access to water and san-
itation	 

Are challenges as is poor nutrition		 

Most people, 80%, engage in agriculture

But have limited access to food due to 
poor infrastructure




Kilamjaro has  dormant volcanos

I didn’t know that, did you?

It has not just 1, not just 2, but 3

Dormant volcanic cones, you see




Sports are popular everywhere, aren’t they?	 	 

Which ones in Tanzania do they play? 

Although football is the favourite, others are fun	



Basketball, volleyball, rugby and netball are some

Notice, I didn’t mention hockey

For that, we have to get back to Canada to see


Would you like to see a Bongo movie?

Doesn’t that sound pretty groovy?

Click on that link

Then tell me what you think.

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?
q=bongo+movie&qpvt=bongo+movie&FORM=VDRE

1.7 m people have HIV/AIDS - a cause of concern
Over half of them are women
The antiretroviral (ART) programmes 
Have made tremendous gains 
Some of the restrictions and availability may cause strain
Zanzibar is a major corridor for drug trafficking
Over 40% there are believed to be using 
Drug users, sex workers and homosexuals may not obtain
Antiretrovirals to enable a healthy gain
Another limiting factor is the physician to population ratio
Only  0.031 physicians per 1,000 people  according to WHO
SLF initiatives are essential
To help the country reach its potential

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bongo+movie&qpvt=bongo+movie&FORM=VDRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=bongo+movie&qpvt=bongo+movie&FORM=VDRE


After we get something to eat
Would you like to go to the beach?
We could relax and get ourselves 
ready to go 
To the Democratic Republic of Congo

We’ll get sand in our toes & salt in our 
nose
But we won’t be cryin’ when we see 
the lion
And of course, we won’t be lying 
When we say good-bye Tanzania 
Was great to see ya


